The Women in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Entrepreneurship (WiSTEE) group cordially invites you to its opening event on March 1st, 2013
4:00p.m.
Faculty Club
River Campus, University of Rochester

The WiSTEE group will introduce its vision, missions, and the planned events to the UR community

A networking reception will follow in the Trustees Room adjacent to Faculty Club

The WiSTEE group vision: Promote women leadership in STEE, bridge the gap between Science and Business, and provide a forum to learn, connect and lead.

Please RSVP by Feb. 25, using the following link (Ctrl + click to open)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?fromEmail=true&formkey=dGh3VW8wUTJOa3ZMUnF BV01wLXiYnc6MA